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To all whom it‘ may concern.‘ 
“Be it known that I, SAMUEL B. PEARL 
MUTTER, a citizen of the United States, and 
resident of ‘Revere, in the county of ‘Suf 
folk and State of Massachusetts, have in 
vented an Improvement in'Fountain Shav 
ing Brushes, of which the following is a 
speci?cation, , ‘ ' 

vMy invention relates to fountain shaving 
brushes and is a continuation in partfof my 
application Serial No. 170,109, ?led May 21, 
1917. . ' ‘ ~ ' - 

Fountain shaving brushes ‘have heretofore 
been constructed with means for the feed 
ing of soap into the bristles comprising a 
?exible bulb forming the soap reservoir and 
which also comprises the handle-of the brush 
or is at the end of the handle. With a‘ 
brush so constructed it has been di?icult to 
operate the feeding means simultaneously 
with the manipulation‘ of the brush for 
lathering the .face‘and with the hand that 
holds the brush, it being more convenient to 
hold the brush in one hand and to operate‘ 
the feeding ineansiwith'the other hand. . a 
‘An object of my invention is the pro 

vision of a Jfountain shaving brush which 
is arrangedfor the feeding of soap into the 
bristles of the brush by the hand by which 
the brush is held and during the manipula‘ 
'tion of the brush in lathering the face. 

With previous types of, fountain brushes 
there have, been no convenient means for 
readily ascertaining the amount of soap in 
the device and it has been necessary to take 
the brush apart to acquire this‘ knowledge. 

further. object of- my invention, there 
fore, is a brush having means whereby the 
amount of soap held in its reservoir may 
be known at a glance. ' -_p ' " ' 

* The brush in which the above objects are 
incorporated comprises a set of bristles, an 
intermediate flexible and compressible bulb, 
and a'terminal soapreservoir and handle.v 
The soap‘ reservoir has such dimensions and 
form that it may bereadily and naturally 
grasped between the palm’ and third, and 
fourth ?ngers of the hand and the bulb is 
so arranged that it may be conveniently 
grasped between the thumb and ?rst ?ngers 
of the. hand. vWith a suitable pressureupon 
the bulb soap will be forced into the bristles. 
The soap reservoir and handle is made of 
glass and therefore is transparent whereby 
the amount of soap is at all times visible. 

Fig. 1 is a View illustrating themanner 

191e, 

oflholding a brush embodying my, inven 
tion. . ' -' ' l ' H . 

‘Fig. 2 is a sectional view along the longi 
tudinal axis of the brush. ~ 
F 1g. 3'is a section ‘along lines 3-4-3 of 

Fig. l. - Y , 
s here shown, they brush comprisesthe 

set of suitable bristles 10, the flexible bulb 
11,,and the soap reservoir dandhandle 12. 
The ‘ends of the bristles 10 are set in‘ a 
groove 13 of a retaining ‘member 111' of suit 
able material, preferably hard rubber, and 

be securedtherein by any suitable ce 
ment or, if said member 14 is of rubber, the 
bristles may be vulcanized therein. _ Said 

retaining-member 14' is‘ interiorly threaded‘ 
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as at 15 and is adapted to-be detachably, re- ' 
ceived upon the threaded .portion 16 of a, 
connecting-member 17 ,which may“ also be 
and preferably is formed of rubber- Said‘ 
member is formed with a grooved and 
?anged portion 18 to which the openiend of 
the bulb 11 is frictionally secured, or ce~ 
mented. 

adapted to be suiiiciently tightto prevent 
leakage of soap from the reservoir formed 

the handle 12 and the bulb 11 and the 
connection is such that the retaining-mem-. 
her with its bristles beeasily unscrewed 
to ‘permit the ?lling of the reservoir'with 
liquid soap. The outer surfaces'of the re 
taining and connecting members, at the 
threaded joint, are adapted to form ‘a sub 
stantially continuous surface‘ to give the. of! 
feet’ of a single “member and to avoid the 
formation of dirt-retaining grooves or de-, 
pressions. ' - 

A nipple 19 extends from the retaining 
> member intothe bristles of the brush and a 
passage 20 theirethrough having parallel side 
walls communicates with thesoap reservoir 
for the passageof liquid soap to the bristles 
upon the manipulation of the flexible bulb 
11.1 It is to be noted that the retaining mem 
ber 14 is formed with aninternal recess 30 
herein‘formed witha ?at bottom 31; and 
that the passage 20, communicating with said’ 
recess, has a sharp entrance. Also, the dis 
charge end of the passage terminates in the 
middle of the nipple 19 comparatively re-, 
motelfrom any of the bristles of the brush;» 
andéthatsaid passage is of substantial length 
as compared to its cross sectlon. Such an ar 
rangement has been found by experience to 
retain soap in the reservoir even if the brush 7 

‘ _'I“he threaded connection'i'between" 
the retalnlng and connecting member is 
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rests on. its side, and soap will only'be dis 
charged from the reservoir into the bristles 
by actually pressing the bulb. 
The compressible and ?exible'bulb 11 is 

formed, preferably, of rubber and has two 
vopposed openmgs thereinin which the con 
necting-member and the handle are adapted 
to be received; “By this arrangement the 
bulb is disposed between the handle and 
bristle portion of the brush whereby it may 
easily and'naturally be grasped between the 
thumb and first, ?nger of the hand, while the 

, brush is held in thevhandle, and compressed 
' to force soap into the bristles, when desired. 

-20 

. The bulb may assume any desired form but 
the more or less spherical shape here shown 
is found'to be very satisfactory. The bulb 
may also form a part of the soap storage 
reservoir, ‘of which the handle comprises the 
major part. 

' The hollow handle 12 is formedwith-a re 
duced and curved neck portion‘21 which ?ts 

7, within'the opening in the bulb 11 remote 
‘ from the bristles and the bulb is adapted to 
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be frictionally retained thereon against leak; 
age. ' 

The handle 12 ‘is formed with such suit 
ably curved or shaped and preferably con’ 
caved walls 12“ that it is easily and naturally 
grasped between the third and fourth ?ngers 
andthe palm of the hand in the manipula 
tion of the brush, and the bottom 12‘) is made 
flat so that the brush may be stood on end 
when not in use. The handle is preferablyv 
formed of glass or other transparent mate-, 
rial ‘whereby the amount of liquid soap in 
the reservoir may be known at any time. 
A liquid soap is adapted to be introduced 

into the handle 12 and the bulb ll'through ' 
the opening in the connecting-member, ac 
cess to which is permitted by the removal 
of the retaining-member 14:, and thehandle 

, 12 and ?exible bulb’ll may be more or less 
completely‘?lled with soap, after which the 
retaining-member may be screwed in place 
or, simply the. handle 12 may be removed 
from the bulb 11 and ?lled and the bulb 
stretched into place over the end or neck 
thereof. > . _ ‘ V 

In using the device, the brush is grasped 
by the hand in such a way that the handle is 
held between the palm and the third-rand 
fourth ?ngers, the shape of the handle being 
such that this is naturally accomplished and 
the length of the handle, or its distance from 
the bristles, is such that the handle 12 con 
stitutes the main means by which the brush’ 
is held. The-bulb 11 is grasped between'the 
thumb and the first finger and serves mainly 
to guide the brush in thelathering opera 
.tion. The material comprising the walls of 
the bulb is adapted to be su?iciently rigid to 
not yield to the slight pressures which may 
occur in moving the brush over the face but. 
to yieldv only to a direct squeezingpressure. 

misses 

Upon the necessity for feeding soap into the‘ 
bristles, the bulb‘ is squeezed‘ between the. 
thumb and first ?nger and a supply of soap 
is forced out through the passage 20 into the 
bristles. - The amount of soap so- fed, may be 
{)egglated by Varying the compression of the 

Ll . - 7 

As described above, alljof the components 
of the‘ brush are of rubber, glass or some 
non-metallic substance whereby there is no 
tendency for corrosion of the various parts 
thereof and the hygienic properties of the 
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brush are‘ thereby enhanced; ’ ~ 
I claim: H ' . ‘ ' . 

1, A fountain brush comprising a bristle 
retaining memberhaving a bulb-receiving-v 
portion, an intermediate ?exible andcom! 
pressible bulb-received and supported‘ by 
said member having a handle-reoeivingcpor 
tion, and a terminal hollow handle received 
in and supported by said bulb, said bristle! . 
retaining member, bulb and handle arranged 
in substantial alignment and in ?uid inter? 
communication. ' ‘ 

2. A fountain brush comprising ‘a, bristle, 
retaining member having a' threaded .por-', 
tion, a ?exible and compressible bulb having 
a complementary threaded portion to which 
said'retaining member is detachably secured, 
and an opening remote from said threaded" 
portion, and a hollow handlehaving a neck 
portion received inrsaid opening vand fric?v 
tionally engaged bysaid bulb.v , ‘ i 

3. A fountain brush comprising a‘bristlei 
retaining member having, a central nipple 
and an outer annular bristle recess atone 
end thereof,‘ and a screw-threaded recess'in 
the otherend thereof, anlexterio'rly screw~ . 
threaded member received in the recess of 
said retaining member ‘having an aperture. 
therethrough and ‘an outwardly ' formed 
?ange, a ?exible and compressible bulb hav 
ing an end opening therein received over said; 
?ange and frictionally retained on. said 
?anged member, and having. a second end 
opening, and a hollow, handle having an an 
nular grooved neck portion received in said 
second opening, the walls of'said bulb fric-. 
tionallyengaging and retaining. said handle. 

4:. A fountain brush comprising a, bristle 115 
portion, an intermediate, hollow, ?exibleand 
compressible bulb, and a terminal vhollow. 
handle, arranged for ?uid communication, 
therebetween, said terminalhandle, having _ 
concaved side walls by which it may be 120 
grasped and held‘by the lower ?ngers of the 
hand, and said bulbv having ‘a convex side 
wall‘ by which ‘it maybe held and manipus 
lated by the upper ?ngers, of the hand. , ._ . 
v5. A fountain brush‘compr-i'sing aibristle. 125 

retaining member, and‘ a soap reservoir in; 
cluding a ?exible and compressible bulb’ for~ 
delivering soap to the bristles, said retain! 
ing member having a central nipple. and an 
outer bristle~receiving portion at‘ onev end 130 
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thereof, and a ?at face at the other end. ' In testimony whereof, I have signed my 
thereof, and a passage for soap of substan- name to this speci?cation in the presence of a 
tial length compargd witllll its'crodss(~1se%tion subscribinglwitness. v _ 
having arallel si e Wa s exten e rom 

5 said ?atpface to the surface of said nipple, SAMUEL B‘ PEARLMUTTER' 
said passage having a sharp entrance for ‘Witness: 
soap. ' H. B. DAVIS; 


